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She had left him seven months earlier without an explanation. Now, just as Brin Cassidy is

preparing for the biggest dinner party of her career, who should show up unannounced on her

doorstep but her handsome, estranged husband, Jon Riley.As the former producer of the popular

television program "Riley in the Morning," Brin had not only worked with the tempermental

blue-eyed star, she had also married him. Their tempestuous, passionate affair was the stuff

romances were made of....so why did Brin leave him? She knows in her heart that she owes Riley

an explanation, but she isn't ready to face him- or herself. But Riley is a man who knows what he

wants, and usually gets it. And tonight, he isn't leaving without a few answers.From dusk until dawn

the two will relive their explosive relationship in a night filled with passion and revelation. Only when

the final secret is revealed will it be clear whether a future exists for Riley in the morning...
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Out of print in paperback and now available in hardcover for the first time, this romance recounts

one night of fierce battle between Brin Cassidy and the husband she abandoned. Copyright 2000

Reed Business Information, Inc.

â€œA novelist who canâ€™t write them fast enough.â€•â€”San Antonio Express-Newsâ€œAuthor

Sandra Brown proves herself top-notch.â€•â€”Associated PressFrom the Paperback edition.

Loved the book as always when reading Sandra Brown.



Great story. Lots of twist and turns. Ms. Brown always keeps you on your toes.

When I ordered this audio book I didn't even bother to look at the description of what it was about

because I have bought all of Sandra Brown's audio books so I expected a good mystery. Instead it

was love story - boring at that - and the audio book was very graphic. I normally give my mother all

of my audio books but this was way to graphic. I felt like I was listening to a triple xxx audio book.

From reading the previous reviews I now realize this book was written in 1985. I wish now I had

taken the time to read the description before I bought it.

It is a great book full of humor.

Loved it

Great Book. A new and very good condition. A novel about family relationships, romantic and

inspiration for everyone who reading the books and didn't find it in the libraries,like me, take your

time and buy it on .

Always enjoy her books. I look forward to reading her books and always on the lookout for new next

one.

I like Sandra Brown but this book was not my style. Its about a morning show where Brin meets

Riley. Brin is the new producer and Riley is the star. At first Brin doesn't like Riley but as they start

working together things change. After a few months the run off to get married. they click in every

way. One day Brin doesn't go into work and Riley is worried so he tries calling her but no answer.

When he gets home he finds a note stating she has left him. After seven months of waiting Riley

decides to show up unannounced on Brin's door he wants answers and he's not leaving till he gets

them
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